Abstract-Power Quality (PQ) disturbances result in significant financial losses to both network operators and end users. With the increasing regulatory requirement to monitor and improve PQ, the mitigation of PQ disturbances becomes even more important. This paper focuses on assessment of the harmonic performance at transmission network level considering increasing presence of stochastic and intermittent power electronics (PE) interfaced distributed generation (DG) in the network. A number of case studies considering different levels of penetration and types of DG are performed attempting to correlate the level of DG penetration with the harmonic performance. The propagation studies are performed using probabilistic harmonic load flow. The network model adopted for the studies is 68-bus of the New England Test System and the New York Power System.
I. INTRODUCTION
Harmonics are sinusoidal voltages or currents with frequencies which are integer multiples of the fundamental frequency in the network [1] . The main causes of harmonics are (i) saturable devices due to the physical characteristics of the iron core (e.g. transformers and rotating machines), (ii) arcing devices due to the physical characteristics of the electric arc (e.g. furnaces and fluorescent lighting) and (iii) power electronics due to semiconductor device switching (e.g. variable speed drives (VSD) interfaced motors and converter interfaced generators). The third category can be considered the main reason for renewed interest in the harmonic phenomenon, especially in the transmission levels, and the need for new models and mitigation techniques. The power electronic interfaced loads and generators involve high level of uncertainties in both general performance and harmonic emission. Output level, location (e.g. Electric Vehicles and intermittent DG) and switching frequency are examples of variable factors that might affect the harmonic performance of networks and the selection of mitigation techniques.
The general methodology for simulating the system harmonics performance can be divided into three steps: injecting different level of harmonic currents of the considered frequencies at certain locations in the network, calculating the different spectra of the voltage and currents over a window of time at all network components, and then calculating the required indices from the spectra recorded at the different locations in the network. Several indices are developed to describe the harmonics phenomenon; the most common indices are the Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) for the voltages and currents and can be calculated by (1) for the voltage distortion,
where V h is the voltage at the harmonic frequency h and V 1 is the voltage at the fundamental frequency. The calculated indices are described statistically; i.e., the 95% or 99% of the sample or the maximum value can be used to describe the performance with comparison to standards [2, 3] .
The effects of the DG penetration on the PQ performance have been studied in a number of publications. The DG penetration level effects, on the voltage sags only, were studied in [4] . The DG penetration level impact on the harmonic performance is studied in [5] . The authors introduced the concept of hosting capacity based on PQ performance. The impact of the DG on the harmonic performance was also studied in [6] focusing on the interactions between DG invertor emissions and the grid background harmonic pollutions. Similarly, [7] investigated the impact of wind turbines on the harmonic performance. The impact of the PV and storages connections on a distribution feeder was studied in [8] . The phenomena of voltage regulation, unbalance and harmonics were analysed under different levels of DG penetration. This paper discusses a simulation framework for studying harmonic propagation in PE rich transmission networks. A number of case studies and future scenarios are adopted to This work was supported by MIGRATE project under Grant No 691800 evaluate the harmonic performance of transmission network with high penetration of PE interfaced DG. Different assumptions in the models are discussed and evaluated, for example considering injections of high frequency harmonics (> 2 kHz) and the justification or not for modelling of the resistance frequency dependency of transmission lines. The paper adopts probabilistic harmonic load flow for the evaluations of harmonic performance over weeklong performance studies. The model adopted for the studies is the 68-bus NETS-NYPS network.
II. TEST SYSTEM

A. The network models
The simulation test system adopted is the NETS-NYPS network with 20 buses with DG connections added to the original system. It is a 230 kV transmission system which consists of 68 buses, 16 synchronous generators, and 35 loads with different ratio of nonlinearity considered for different loads. The nonlinear portions of the loads are modelled based on their Norton equivalent (i.e. independent harmonic current source in parallel with an admittance matrix) as shown in The transmission lines are modelled based on the distributed parameters of the lines. The frequency dependency of the lines resistance was considered in some of the case studies, as discussed in the next section. The R(f) modelling was based on equation (2) [1] , while the inductance L and capacitance C of the network components are assumed independent of the frequency, so the line impedance is given by (3) 
An hourly operation for one week was adopted for the studies. The load demand curve is based on an hourly demand for a week period extracted from the UK demand curve [9] . The DG units were assumed uncurtailable and the disconnection of the conventional generation was calculated from the optimal power flow (OPF) results. The system was modelled in DIgSILENT PowerFactory environment, with the synchronous generators outputs determined based on OPF results at each hour performed in MATPOWER. Further details about the model can be found in [10] .
B. Integration of DG
Twenty buses from the network are selected for the DG connection. 10 PV units with 6-pulse invertor interfaces and 10 wind turbines units modelled as double fed induction machines (DFIG) are connected. The single PV unit is a 2 MW and 0 MVAr rated output, with the total output of a plant varies based on the number of parallel units connected (the smallest plant is with 35 units connected, i.e. 70 MW maximum output). Similarly for the wind plants, the single wind turbine unit is a 2 MW and 0.25 MVAr rated output, with the smallest wind plant having 67 wind turbine units connected.
The wind and photovoltaic generators have an annual hourly output curves, extracted from realistic outputs data based on the UK weather [11, 12] . Two different output curves are adopted for the PV units and two curves for the wind plants, as shown in Fig. 2 . This is to account for the variability in DG outputs based on the connection location. 
A. Case studies and scenarios
A number of case studies were adopted to analyze and evaluate the harmonic propagation in transmission networks. The basic case study with renewables connected is based on the penetration level of the 20 added DG units which considering their full rating accounts for 30% of the network generation. The penetration level is calculated as the ratio between the total DG connected output at a certain hour and the total demand at that hour. Hence, the penetration level varies during the study period (one week). As mentioned, the disconnection of the conventional generation is determined based on the OPF studies to ensure that no network operational limit violations occur. The ratings of all DG units were then increased gradually and uniformly, and OPF results for each hour of the study week were checked and benchmarked against network operational limits. The maximum DG penetration recorded was 70%, recorded during the morning hours where a high wind and a relatively high PV outputs coincided with low load level. Fig. 3 shows one day generation type mix in which the maximum DG penetration occurred. ). However, in future transmission networks with the increased penetration of high frequency switching multi-level converters, high frequency harmonics cannot be neglected in the evaluation. For the basic case study (Case 1), further analysis is performed considering harmonics in the range 2 kHz -10 kHz [13] . Two more case studies are adopted to evaluate the high frequency harmonics presence: -Case 5: Adding 49 th and 199 th harmonic injections (to mimic harmonic injections by converters of switching frequencies in the range between 2 kHz and 10 kHz) to the basic case studies without modelling resistance frequency dependency. -Case 6: Adding 49 th and 199 th harmonic injections to the basic case studies with basic modelling of resistance dependence on frequency.
B. Probabilistic harmonic load flow
The time-series harmonic probabilistic simulation is performed using DIgSILENT PowerFactory. In the network, the locations of the harmonic sources are at the buses with predefined nonlinear loads and DG connected. In the simulations all the sources are modelled as the Norton equivalent of the source (see Fig. 1 ).
In the case studies where the nonlinearity of the loads is considered, the nonlinear ratio of the loads was randomly selected between 20-40% of the load size. Each harmonic current injection (magnitude and angle), for each phase, are varied randomly by sampling uniform distributions within given ranges using Monte Carlo (MC) simulations technique. The ranges are determined based on standards and documented harmonic performance of selected power electronics devices (PE interfaced DG and loads). The low frequency harmonics were up to 1~1.5% based on recorded measurement at distribution networks [14] , the 49 th harmonic was modelled with a maximum of 0.15% which is the IEEE standard limit of the allowed injections of large loads (25 < I sc /I L < 50) connected at voltages > 161 kV [3] , and the injections at the 199 th harmonic are up to 0.8% of fundamental current based on the results shown in [15] for the superharmonic range of injections of a multi-level converter. The angles range is (0-180) degrees for all harmonic sources. For example, for a 100 A fundamental current load, if the sampled ratio of nonlinearity was 25%, and the sampled 5 th harmonic injection was 1%, that will yield a 5 th harmonic current injected at the connection bus of a value of 100x0.25x0.01 = 0.25 A. Thus at a certain operating point, a single harmonic simulation is performed by injecting random values, from the predefined ranges, of harmonic currents from fixed locations in the network and then a harmonic load flow is run. A high number of harmonic simulations is performed to reach constant average THD values at certain validating buses. The next operating point is then considered (new generation/load level, new topology, switching status of capacitors, etc.) and the same harmonic simulation procedure is followed, Fig. 4 shows the flowchart of the algorithm. 
IV. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The results of the harmonic performance evaluation are based on the week 95 th percentiles values of THD, taking the worst phase THD as the bus measure. A comparison was performed between the cases to identify the worst performing buses based on the sources of harmonics (i.e. loads or DG).
Case 3 results can be useful in quantifying the THD increase (and sometimes decrease) due to the addition of the DG harmonics to the original case (Case 1). Table I shows the worst performing buses in terms of THD in the cases 1 to 4. As it can be seen in the table, buses 48, 47 and 27 are among the worst in all the cases, showing that some areas of the network are more prone to harmonic distortion regardless of the location of injections. This could be due to the frequency impedance characteristics of the buses in these areas. Moreover, by comparing THD values of cases 3 and 4, Bus 40 showed the maximum increase ratio in THD, around 15.5 %. Having in mind that the penetration level was increased by more than the double between the two cases, these results showed that the harmonic performance may not be directly proportional to the DG penetration level. When considering the high frequency harmonics in the evaluation, new buses appeared in the worst performing group of buses. This is mainly due to high frequency resonance excited at or near those buses. Table II, shows the ranks of the worst performing buses in Case 5 and Case 6. As shown in the table, buses 64 and 17 are the worst performing in cases 5 and 6 respectively. The damping effect of modelling R(f) can be noticed in the lower values of the THD in Case 6 (the worst bus recording 3.59%). To further investigate the resonance problem, frequency scans were performed at Bus 64 for both Case 5 and Case 6, as shown in Fig 6 (a) and (b) . It is important to note that modelling the increase in resistance of the network with the increase in harmonic frequency does not always mean an increase in the network impedance Z(f). Quite the contrary, modelling R(f) damp the impedance frequency scans peak, as shown in the figure, and subsequently the amplification of the harmonic voltages at the resonance frequencies. Equation 4 [1] shows that the amplification factor A f of harmonic voltages at resonance frequency h r is inversely proportional to the supply resistance, From the figure, it can be clearly seen that there was resonance problem at Bus 64 around the 49th harmonic. By comparing the frequency scans in Fig 6 (a) and (b) , the difference in the damping due to modelling the resistancefrequency dependency can be clearly seen.
To analyse the overall change in network harmonic performance due to resistance modelling, Fig. 7 shows the 95 th percentiles values of THD at all network buses. The average overall decrease in the harmonic performance as a result of the resistance modelling can be considered insignificant, around 0.16 %, however the performance change is not uniform between all buses. Some buses, like bus 64, showed more than 40% decrease in the THD values. On the other hand some other buses, like buses 57-60 showed slight THD increase between cases 5 and 6, i.e., showed worse performance even when considering the resistance dependency.
V. CONCLUSION
The increase of the PE interfaced generation is expected to increase the harmonic distortion in the network. This increase is not expected to be linear, as many factors affect the propagation of harmonics through the network. One clear observation from the results is that the worst performing area does not change significantly with the penetration level, although the temporal and spatial variations are considered in the probabilistic evaluation by having different output profiles of the DG units connected at different buses.
Modelling resistance dependency can be omitted when studying low frequency harmonics only. However, when studying propagation of higher order harmonics modelling of resistance dependence on frequency is critical, especially if resonances are expected to be excited by harmonic injections. Neglecting resistance dependence on frequency while evaluating the propagation of high frequency harmonics will lead to overestimation of harmonic values at network buses. 
